Chronic dietary Kudzu Isoflavones Improve Components of Metabolic Syndrome in Stroke-prone Spontaneously Hypertensive Rats
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Abstract
The present study tested the long-term effects of dietary kudzu root extract supplementation on the regulation of arterial pressure, plasma glucose and circulating cholesterol in stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rats (SP-SHR). Female SP-SHR were maintained for 2 months on a polyphenol-free diet, with or without the addition of 0.2% kudzu root extract. One-half of the rats in each diet group were ovariectomized while the other half remained intact. Following 2 months on the diets, the 0.2% kudzu root extract supplementation (compared to control diet) significantly lowered arterial pressure (11–15 mm Hg), plasma cholesterol, fasting blood glucose (20%–30%) and fasting plasma insulin in both the ovariectomized and intact SP-SHR. These results indicate that long-term dietary kudzu root extract supplementation can improve glucose, lipid and blood pressure control in intact and ovariectomized SP-SHR.
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Introduction
The metabolic syndrome affects nearly one-fourth of US adults (~47 million people), and a prominent feature of this syndrome is impaired glucose regulation (1). In the metabolic syndrome, insulin/glucose impairment, hypertension, obesity and hypercholesterolemia synergize to accelerate the development of cardiovascular disease, stroke and type 2 diabetes (2). Recently, there has been a growing interest in the ability of dietary polyphenols to reduce...
these three interacting factors. In rats, we and others have shown that several polyphenolic compounds decrease blood pressure, serum total cholesterol and insulin impairment (3–5).

Kudzu root (Radix pueraria) from *Pueraria lobota*, which is a rich source of isoflavone glucosides, has recently become commercially available in Western dietary supplements that have been marketed primarily for women’s health. The most abundant isoflavone of kudzu root is puerarin (daidzein 8-C-glucoside), but the extract also contains daidzein, daidzin (daidzein 7-O-glucoside) and other isoflavones (Fig. 1) (6)). The combined isoflavones in kudzu root extract are associated with antioxidant, antidipsotropic and related physiological effects (3,7).

Our previous studies demonstrate that both dietary grape seed and soy isoflavone supplementation lower salt-sensitive hypertension in young spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) on a polyphenol free diet (8). We have also shown that several polyphenols have greater antihypertensive effects in ovariectomized compared to intact hypertensive rats (8), suggesting that these polyphenols act, at least in part, via activation of estrogenic pathways. Thus, this study tested the blood pressure lowering effects of kudzu root extract in ovariectomized and intact, hypertensive female rats.

Acute administration of puerarin, (the major isoflavone in kudzu root) significantly improves glucose tolerance in C57 BL/6J ob/ob mice (4), an animal model of Type 2 diabetes mellitus. Together with other information, this suggests that as puerarin is transited from the intestines to the blood, it inhibits glucose transport to the blood. In contrast, acute administration of the second most abundant isoflavone in kudzu root extract, daidzin (~7% w/w vs. puerarin 25% w/w), impairs glucose tolerance (4). Further studies have reported beneficial effects of acute puerarin administration on common pathogenic factors of metabolic syndrome (9,10), not concerning the effects of long-term administration of these dietary polyphenols.

The present experiments hypothesized that dietary kudzu root extract supplementation improves blood pressure and metabolic indices in female stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rats (SP-SHR), a rat strain that is predisposed to hypertension and stroke and frequently used as a model for human metabolic syndrome (11).

**Materials and Methods**

**Quantification of Kudzu Isoflavones**

To determine the isoflavone content of the kudzu root extract, kudzu dietary supplement powder (20.96 mg; AMAX NutraSource, Eugene, OR) was extracted with 5 mL of 50% acetonitrile in water and the samples were tumbled for 2 h at room temperature. β-naphthoflavone (Sigma Aldrich, MO, USA) was used as internal standard at 100 μM concentration. After extraction, all samples were centrifuged and an aliquot of the supernatant was analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). It (10 μL) was injected onto a Brownlee 220 mm × 4.6 mm i.d. 300 Å pore size, Aquapore C8 reversed-phase column with a 150 mm × 3.2 mm i.d. RP-8 NewGuard guard column (Perkin Elmer, Norwalk, CT). The mobile phase consisted of solvent A (10% aqueous acetonitrile/0.1% trifluoroacetic acid) and solvent B (90% aqueous acetonitrile/0.1% TFA). The samples were eluted from the HPLC column at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min with a linear gradient increase of solvent B to 100% over 35 min. Over the next 8 min the column was flushed with 100% solvent B. Prior to the next injection, the column was equilibrated for 10 min with solvent A. The HPLC (1100 series Hewlett Packard/Agilent, Wilmington, DE) system was equipped with a quaternary pump, a refrigerated autosampler and a diode array detector. UV spectra were recorded over 225 to 400 nm with a step of 2 nm and a slit setting of 4 nm. Peak areas were measured at 262 nm, in agreement with studies of Yang, et al and our previously published work (6,12). All data were...
processed using Chemstation Software for liquid chromatography 3D systems (Rev. A.08.03, Agilent, Wilmington, DE). Standard curves of puerarin, daidzin and daidzein (Indofine, Somerville, NJ, USA) were prepared and used for quantification of these isoflavones in the extract.

Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) Quantification of Kudzu Isoflavones in Plasma

LC-MS/MS analyses of plasma samples were performed using a system consisting of a model SIL-HT refrigerated Shimadzu autosampler (Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Inc. Columbia, MD), and an API 4000 Q TRAP (Applied Biosystems/MDS Sciex, Concord, Ontario, Canada). Chromatography was carried out on a reversed-phase Phenomenex Synergi 4 micron Fusion-RP80 column (150 × 2.0 mm i.d.) pre-equilibrated with 10 mmol/L ammonium acetate (NH₄OAc). The mobile phase consisted of a gradient of 10–70% acetonitrile in 10 mmol/L NH₄OAc over 6 min with a flow rate of 0.2 mL/min Multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) was used to perform mass spectrometric quantification of puerarin (precursor ion to product ion transition from m/z 415/267). The column effluent was introduced into the mass spectrometer using electrospray ionization in the negative mode. The LC-MS/MS system was controlled by BioAnalyst 1.4 software. The analysis was carried out in the negative ion mode with declustering potential −110 V and ion spray voltage −4500 V. The temperature of turbo gas was 450°C. Nitrogen was used as the collision gas.

Diet Preparation

The Experimental diet was made by adding powdered kudzu root extract (0.2% w/w) to AIN-93M diet. The combination was blended overnight in a rotating mixer and pelleted (TestDiet, Richmond, IN). The control diet was a similarly pelleted AIN-93M diet with no additions (TestDiet, Richmond, IN). The diets were tested monthly to insure consistency of isoflavone content, using the HPLC method listed above. The assays of the percent dietary content of puerarin and daidzein from the random samples of the diets were in close agreement (< 5% variability from the original assay, see Results). The kudzu root extract concentration in the diet was chosen based on our preliminary and previous studies (5). Our pilot studies demonstrated that the extract could be given to rats for 3 mo at a concentration 20 times that used in this study with no toxic or observable pathological effects.

Animal experiments

SP-SHR were bred in our colony from parental lines from the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. They were housed three per cage at constant humidity (65 ± 5%), temperature (24°C ± 1°), and light-dark cycle (0600–1800 h, lights on), and allowed ad libitum access to tap water and diet throughout the experimental protocols. All experimental procedures were conducted under the oversight and approval of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Alabama, Birmingham and in accordance with National Institutes of Health guidelines and the Guide to the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

All dams were maintained on a Teklad 2016 basic soy diet (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) throughout their pregnancy and weaning. The pups continued on the soy-based diet after weaning. At one month of age, 28 female pups were anesthetized with 2–5% isoflorane and one-half of the animals in each group were ovariectomized under aseptic conditions (n=14), while the other 14 animals were not operated on (n=14). All animals recovered from the anesthesia for 1 week prior to division into two groups that were maintained on a polyphenol-free, AIN 93M diet with or without the addition of 0.2% kudzu root extract. Thus, seven animals in each of 4 groups (kudzu supplemented or non-supplemented diet with or without ovariectomy).
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Following 2 months on diet, the rats were anesthetized (isoflurane), silastic femoral artery catheters were implanted, and after recovery the rats were individually housed. One day later, mean arterial pressure (MAP) and heart rate (HR) were measured in conscious, freely moving rats via a pressure transducer as previously described (BIOPAC System, Galeena, CA; (8)). After a 30 min stabilization period, MAP and heart rate were recorded for 30 min. After an overnight fast, blood was drawn via tail artery nick to measure plasma glucose (enzymatic glucose-oxidase reaction, GM7 analyzer, Analox USA, Lunenburg, MA). Blood for plasma insulin (Radioimmunoassay, Linco Research, St. Charles, MO) and plasma lipid concentrations (Vitros DT60 [Ektachem] analyzer, Ortho-Clinical Diagnostics, Rochester, NY) was collected via arterial catheters. Food intake and body weight were measured weekly throughout the experiment.

Statistical analysis

All experimental data were evaluated by two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by post hoc Tukey’s test to determine the source of main effects and interactions (SPSS, Chicago, IL). The significance criterion for all experiments was \( p < 0.05 \). All data are reported in the Results section as mean ± standard error.

Results

Quantification of isoflavones in kudzu root extract and its plasma concentration

HPLC analysis was used to quantify the amount of major isoflavones in the kudzu root extract, i.e., puerarin, daidzin and daidzein. Puerarin was the most abundant isoflavone (approximately 25.3%, w/w) followed by daidzin (7.1%, w/w) and daidzein (0.8%, w/w) in the kudzu root extract. In addition to these isoflavones, there are several other peaks including genistin (Fig. 1). We performed a preliminary investigation on bioavailability of puerarin in plasma samples collected from the ovariectomized groups that had been fed for 2 months with the same kudzu root extract supplemented (0.2%) AIN-93M diet that was used in the present study. The blood was sampled at 11:00 am, thus it is likely that this reflects a baseline concentration in the blood, since the rats would be expected to have few eating bouts after lights on at 6 am. The MRM analysis of plasma samples indicated the presence of unmetabolized puerarin. Using our previously reported LC-MS/MS method (13), puerarin was detected at the concentration of 49 ± 7 nmol/L in the treated ovariectomized animals, while in the control-fed group, it was below detection limits (< 1 nmol/L).

General effects on health

While kudzu treated (compared to control diet) animals had lower body weights (~8.5%; Table 1), these differences were not attributable to deviations in food consumption in the kudzu-fed rats. At the conclusion of the two-month feeding intervention, control-fed, intact animals had a higher body weight compared to kudzu-treated intact rats (Table 1). Similarly, the body weights of the ovariectomized rats on the control compared to kudzu diet were significantly higher. Daily food consumption did not differ between the control diet and kudzu treated groups in either intact rats or ovariectomized rats (Table 1). Similarly, no significant differences in water intake were observed between intact control and kudzu diet fed rats; however, both the kudzu-supplemented and the control diet ovariectomized rats had significantly greater water consumption than their counterparts in the intact groups (Table 1).

Cardiovascular Effects

Chronic dietary kudzu root extract supplementation resulted in a small but significant decrease in arterial pressure in both ovariectomized and intact animals (Table 1). The response in ovariectomized rats did not differ significantly from intact animals. Heart rates were not
significantly different in control compared to kudzu-supplemented SP-SHR in either the ovariectomized or the intact groups (Table 1).

Effects on metabolism and lipid profile
Following two months on diet, baseline fasting plasma glucose was significantly lower in the intact and ovariectomized rats fed the kudzu supplemented compared to control diet (Fig. 2). In both intact and ovariectomized groups, plasma insulin concentrations were significantly lower in the kudzu-fed, compared to control diet (Fig. 3). Chronic dietary kudzu also significantly lowered plasma total cholesterol concentrations, irrespective of ovariectomy status (Fig. 4). However, plasma triglycerides concentrations were not affected by the kudzu diet (data not shown).

Discussion
These results demonstrate that chronic dietary kudzu root extract improves plasma glucose, insulin and cholesterol concentrations in young female SP-SHR. Further, long-term intake of kudzu extract also decreases arterial pressure in this hypertensive model. The SHR model (including the SP-SHR) bears several characteristics that are similar to those associated with metabolic syndrome. While hypertension is the primary symptom in this model, the SHR also displays elevated resting plasma glucose and insulin concentrations, insulin resistance (14), endothelial dysfunction (15), oxidative stress (16) and hyperlipidemia (17). However, the SP-SHR does not become obese, nor does it develop full type 2 diabetes. Thus, the present results suggest that chronic administration of kudzu root isoflavones improves glucose and lipid metabolism and cardiovascular function, indicating that it may offer a useful tool to help reduce risk factors that contribute to the development of the metabolic syndrome.

This is the first report investigating potential for long-term kudzu supplementation to decrease these interacting factors of the metabolic syndrome in an animal model. Our initial focus was on the ability of kudzu supplementation to reduce hypertension in the SP-SHR. Hypertension is arguably the most important single risk factor for stroke, based on risk and prevalence. Reduction of hypertension by any of the current antihypertensive drugs lowers the risk of stroke (18). In addition to its effects on stroke, hypertension increases the risk of heart failure and coronary heart disease. For instance, the risk of developing left ventricular hypertrophy is greatly increased in chronic hypertensive patients. Further, cardiovascular disease is closely related to arterial blood pressure, with a 5 mm Hg decrease in arterial pressure equating to a 16% decrease in cardiovascular disease (19).

The decreases in mean arterial pressure that we observed in the SP-SHR that were treated with kudzu root extract compared to control diet are relatively small (< 15 mm Hg) compared to the increased hypertension observed in our other SHR studies. For instance, angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors and other antihypertensive drugs typically decrease blood pressure by >20 mm Hg in SHR, e.g., (20). Further, a high (compared to basal) salt diet increases SHR blood pressure increases >20 mm Hg. Chronic treatment of ovariectomized SHR with soy or grape seed reduces blood pressure, but these two botanical supplements have little effect on blood pressure in intact female SHR. In contrast, kudzu root extract has relatively equal antihypertensive effects in intact and ovariectomized female SP-SHR, suggesting that the mechanism of action of these botanicals may differ.

Strategies currently recommended for decreasing hypertension and, thereby, reducing cardiovascular disease and stroke, depend primarily on pharmacological treatments but also include increasing daily activity and dietary interventions. Recent dietary strategies have included the intake of certain bioactive components in foods (21). The present findings suggest that polyphenols in kudzu root may provide a non-pharmacological complement to traditional...
approaches for treating hypertension. The ability of a well-tolerated, safe and low cost food additive to decrease hypertension is of considerable interest.

A second finding of the present study is that chronic kudzu root supplementation improves glycemic control, insulin sensitivity and total circulating cholesterol concentration in SP-SHR. Prominent contributors to the metabolic syndrome include insulin resistance, impaired glucose tolerance and elevated plasma lipids (22). The observation that chronic kudzu root extract decreases fasting blood glucose, total plasma cholesterol and insulin concentrations in an animal model of metabolic syndrome suggests that the polyphenols in kudzu root extract may provide a dietary supplement that significantly decreases the risk and severity of stroke and cardiovascular disease in at-risk individuals. These findings are consistent with others studies that have tested the acute effects of puerarin on these factors, e.g., (23, 24).

One potentially confounding factor in the interpretation of these findings is that the body weights of the kudzu-supplemented compared to control diet rats were ~8% lower. It should be noted that all rats gained considerable body weight over the course of the study (their body weight at the start of the dietary intervention was 75+/- 3 g) and were within the normal body weight range for this strain at the end of the study. We have previously maintained SP-SHR on these diets for 20 months and consistently noted that the appearance of the kudzu supplemented animals was equal or better than that of their control diet counterparts (unpublished data). Thus, the decreased body weight gain in the kudzu-supplemented SP-SHR does not appear to impair health in this strain. Further, on the kudzu-supplemented diet, the ovariectomized compared to the control SP-SHR had significantly greater body weights but no associated differences in plasma glucose, insulin or lipids. In studies in mice, kudzu root supplementation does not effect body weight, but it does improve plasma glucose concentration to about the extent as shown in the present studies (10). Further, in the present study we correlated body weights of rats with their baseline plasma glucose and lipid concentrations, and found no significant relationship in any of the four groups. One might conjecture that increased fat deposits or changes in lean body mass contribute to the lipid and glucose findings of the current study. In preliminary studies we have measured fat pads in kudzu-treated and control diet (for 6 months) SP-SHR and observed no diet-related differences in fat deposits (unpublished data). Together, these findings suggest that body weight per se is not a major contributor to the plasma glucose effects of kudzu root supplementation in SP-SHR. However, until a formal study of the effects of the diet on body composition are conducted, it remains possible that kudzu root acts on these parameters, in part, via alterations in body weight or body composition.

One mechanism that may contribute to the ability of kudzu root extract to regulate plasma glucose is alterations in the expression of intestinal glucose transporter(s) such as SGLT-1 and GLUT-2. These transporters normally move glucose into the blood, but acute exposure to puerarin appears to inhibit this transporter (4) potentially buffering glucose transport into the blood. Our studies in mice suggest that acute exposure to puerarin inhibits SGLT-1 transport (4).

A second mechanism by which kudzu polyphenols could improve glycemic control and reduce cholesterol is through activation of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ) expression pathway. PPAR-γ is involved in the control of various aspects of lipid metabolism (25) and is highly expressed in adipose tissue. Adipogenesis is stimulated by PPAR-γ through the induction of genes mediating fatty acid metabolism, and increased adipogenesis is associated with decreased adiposity, and decreased release of detrimental cytokines from adipose tissue, thus reducing these major risk factors for insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes (26). Previous research has demonstrated that puerarin promotes PPARγ expression, partly through inhibition of abnormal TNF-alpha-induced intracellular-free Ca++
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accumulation in endothelial cells. Studies from Chung and associates indicate that both in vitro and in vivo, puerarin and its glycosides induce LDL receptor promoter activity, increase mRNA and protein levels (27) and reduce HMG-CoA reductase mRNA and proteins (27). PPARγ stimulation also improves insulin-stimulated glucose disposal by muscle (28) and adiponectin translation (29).

A significant number of dietary plant compounds are phytoestrogenic, displaying estrogenic properties and possibly inducing their observed effects via interaction with estrogen receptors. Many of the compounds do not exert measurable effects in young, intact female animals, likely because of competition with circulating estrogen, but the effects of these polyphenols are significant in animals in which circulating estrogen is minimal, i.e., natural menopause or ovariectomy. We have shown previously that combined (but not individual) reduction of endogenous estrogen (via ovariectomy) and exogenous phytoestrogens/polyphenols (dietary) leads to an exacerbation of hypertension in middle-aged SHR and SP-SHR. Addition of soy phytoestrogens (of which genistein conjugates are the most abundant) at dietary levels reduces hypertension in this model (30). In the present experiment, the effect of kudzu root extract on arterial pressure was not significantly greater in the ovariectomized compared to intact SP-SHR (Fig. 2–4 and Table 1). While potentially an estrogenic mechanism could underlie part of the observed antihypertensive and metabolic effects of the kudzu supplement, it is likely that a non-estrogenic component(s) play a prominent role in the effects of this botanical.

We suggest that individual phenolic compounds in kudzu extract are related to its beneficial effects. Kudzu root extract not only contains a high concentration of puerarin (25%) but also other phenolic compound. Together with our previous studies, the present results suggest that puerarin is the dominant polyphenol in the glucose effects of kudzu root extract supplementation (4).

In this study, resting plasma concentrations of unmetabolized puerarin were relatively low, indicating that puerarin does not accumulate in the blood following chronic administration of kudzu root extract. This is also in agreement with our recently report that a single oral administration of puerarin to rats results in a relatively rapid clearance of most puerarin from the blood (T½ = 1.7 ± 0.6 h), distribution of puerarin to several of body organs and a relatively rapid excretion of the compound (13).

In summary, the present results demonstrate that chronic administration of kudzu root extract decreases arterial pressure and reduces plasma glucose, insulin and cholesterol concentrations in a female rat model of the metabolic syndrome. While the exact mechanisms remain to be determined, the present results suggest that incorporation of kudzu root supplements into a diet modulates glucose, lipids and blood pressure. Since the supplement appears to have no adverse or toxic effects at these dietary levels in rats, it may be useful to consider the use of kudzu polyphenols as complements to strategies used to reduce metabolic disorders.
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Abbreviations and Nomenclature

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HPLC</td>
<td>high-performance liquid chromatography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ku</td>
<td>rats on kudzu supplemented diets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LC-MS/MS</td>
<td>Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRM</td>
<td>multiple reaction monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NKu</td>
<td>rats on control diet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVX</td>
<td>ovariectomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHR</td>
<td>Spontaneously Hypertensive rats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP-SHR</td>
<td>Stroke-prone spontaneously hypertensive rats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFA</td>
<td>trifluoroacetic acid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 1.
HPLC chromatogram of the aqueous acetonitrile extract of kudzu root dietary preparation identifying the peaks for the major isoflavones in the supplement and retention times.
Figure 2.
Chronic treatment with AIN-93 diet containing 0.2% kudzu root extract compared to non-supplemented AIN-93 diet, lowered plasma glucose concentration in both intact and ovariectomized (OVX) SP-SHR. * p < 0.05 compared to control (NKu) diet group with the same surgical treatment. n=7 per group.
Figure 3.
Chronic treatment with AIN-93 diet containing 0.2% kudzu root extract compared to non-supplemented AIN-93 diet, lowered plasma insulin in both intact and ovariectomized (OVX) SP-SHR. * p < 0.05 compared to control (NKu) diet group with the same surgical treatment. n=7 per group.
Figure 4.
Chronic treatment with AIN-93 diet containing 0.2% kudzu root extract compared to non-supplemented AIN-93 diet, lowered plasma total cholesterol in both intact and ovariectomized (OVX) SP-SHR. * p < 0.05 compared to control (NKu) diet group with the same surgical treatment. n=7 per group.
Table 1

Physiological characteristics of intact and ovariectomized (Ovex) SP-SHR on the control and kudzu supplemented diets (Mean ± SE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Intact control</th>
<th>Intact kudzu</th>
<th>Ovex Control</th>
<th>Ovex Kudzu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arterial Pressure (mm Hg)</td>
<td>182 ± 2</td>
<td>170 ± 3</td>
<td>199 ± 3</td>
<td>181 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Rate (bpm)</td>
<td>389 ± 15</td>
<td>368 ± 13</td>
<td>397 ± 15</td>
<td>378 ± 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body Weight (g)</td>
<td>213 ± 7</td>
<td>195 ± 4</td>
<td>235 ± 6</td>
<td>215 ± 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Intake (g)</td>
<td>13 ± 1</td>
<td>12 ± 2</td>
<td>13 ± 1</td>
<td>12 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Intake (ml)</td>
<td>20 ± 1</td>
<td>19 ± 1</td>
<td>25 ± 1†</td>
<td>25 ± 1†</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p < 0.05 compared to control diet group with same treatment
† p < 0.05 compared to intact group on same diet.